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Variety Description:
Annual 

/Perennial
N=New

Order # 

(ea.)
Price (ea.)

Ready 

Date

9" Celosia 'Intenz Dark Purple'
Conical scarlet plumes last from summer to late fall.  Loves 

sun and humid weather, 18"t x 12"w
Annual $4.49 7/1

9" Salvia 'Mysty'
Electric cobalt-blue flower spikes that attract 

hummingbirds in droves.  18"t&w.
Annual $4.49 7/1

9" Zinnia 'Zahara Bonfire Mix'
Autumnal mix of orange, yellow, and red flowers on 

upright stems over tightly mounding foliage.
Annual N $3.69 7/1

9" Zinnia 'Zahara Sunburst'
Red streaks down the center of each petal, fanning 

outward into flame-like orange.  12"t&w.
Annual $3.69 7/1

9" Marigold, 'Durango Mix'
Mix of reds, yellows and oranges in one full pot, for fall 

pizazz!
Annual $3.49 7/15

9" Millet 'Jade Princess'
Broad green foliage contrasts magically with thick russet 

spires in summer.
Annual $3.99 7/15

9" Millet 'Purple Baron' Rich purple compact stalks with dense heads to 18" tall. Annual $3.99 7/15

9" Rudbeckia 'Tiger Eye Gold'
Black-Eyed Susan with orange to gold semi-double blooms 

on sturdy stems, 18" t&w.
Annual N $3.99 7/15

9" Rudbeckia 'Toto Rustic'
Brilliant petals in mahogany and yellow, meeting at a 

mocha-colored cone.  Compact to 10" tall and wide.
Annual $3.99 7/15

Select 9" Plants:

Flashing our pot crop chops with select series of Celosia, Marigolds, Cabbages, Millets, Rudbeckias and Zinnias, look out below cuz these babies are the 

bomb!

2023 Wilder Color List!
Matt's cell:  860.867.6879    office:  860.434.0822    Fax:  860.434.1964   email: mail@judgesfarm.com

Minimum for delivery is $500.--

May be combined with perennials & herbs to meet minimum!

Please order by noon for delivery THE NEXT DAY! (routes permitting)
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9" Cabbage, 'Osaka Pink'
Ornamental Cabbage, (sun/shade). Wavy, pink and green 

foliage, early heads, growing to 12" t & w.
Annual $3.69 8/15

9" Cabbage, 'Osaka Red'
Ornamental Cabbage, (sun/shade). Wavy, red and green 

foliage, early heads, growing to 12" t & w.
Annual $3.69 8/15

9" Cabbage, 'Osaka White'
Ornamental Cabbage, (sun/shade). Wavy, white-tipped 

foliage, early heads, growing to 12" t&w.
Annual $3.69 8/15

9" Celosia 'Dracula' Crimson fan-shaped plumes over red-veined foliage. Annual N $4.49 8/15

9" Kale 'Redbor'
Frilly red and purple foliage branches off sturdy stalks to 

24" tall. Great centerpiece to fall displays.
Annual $3.69 8/15

9" Kale, 'Glamour Red' Shiny, heavily fringed rosettes with red center, 12in Annual $3.69 8/15

9" Kale, 'Peacock Red'
Super feathered foliage, plants show rose red centers with 

outer foliage trending to purple, 10" t&w.
Annual $3.69 8/15

9" Kale, 'Peacock White'
Super feathered foliage, plants show white centers with 

blue-green outer foliage, 10" t&w.
Annual $3.69 8/15

Variety Description: A/P N=New
Order # 

(flts)
Price (ea.)

Ready 

Date

Ageratum 'Aloha Blue'
Striking mounds of fuscia-blue fuzzy blooms, grow to 12" 

high and 10" wide.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Bright Red' Million Bells, rich ruby red ones! Annual $2.69 6/15

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Bright White'
Million Bells, gleaming white blooms atop compact plants 

to 12" wide!
Annual $2.69 6/15

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Deep Blue' Million Bells, dark blue. Annual $2.69 6/15

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Deep Yellow' Million Bells, deep yellow spreader, all summer into fall. Annual $2.69 6/15

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Goodnight Kiss'
Million Bells, magenta petals with yellow stripes down the 

center forming a star pattern.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Hot Pink' Million Bells, hot pink. Annual $2.69 6/15

Premium QUART SELECTIONS: trays of 8, 4" round pots:

Here the offerings get truly special with a mix of mainly perennials and grasses geared to look great in fall pots, gardens and boxes. And the price is still 

great, with a big Wilder Color picture tag to steer your customers on their way from bench, to cart, to register!
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Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Orange' Million Bells, orange. Annual $2.69 6/15

Celosia 'Intenz'
Intense feathery fuchsia blooms on 18" plants summer 

thru fall.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Dichondra 'Silver Falls'
Shimmering silver cascading scalloped foliage, reaching 2-

4' long. Very durable, loves sun and dry.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Euphorbia 'Breathless White'
Profuse and delicate white flowers, prized for mixed 

arrangements.  Compact to 12" t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

g Acorus g. 'Ogon'
Bright gold foliage with subtle green center stripe, tufts to 

12" t+w, moist.
P, z.5-9 $3.69 6/15

g Pennisetum s. 'Rubrum'
Red Fountain Grass to 24" t&w, fantastic accent for 

containers.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Heuchera 'Caramel'
Rich orangy foliage, rose undersides, and vigorous too! to 

15"
P, z.4-9 $3.69 6/15

Heuchera 'Frosted Violet' Silvery-veiled purple foliage, mid-sized to 15" t&w. P, z.4-9 $3.69 6/15

Lobelia 'Early Springs Dark Blue'
Because you can never have too much blue! Creeps and 

spills with non-stop starry blooms.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Lobelia 'Early Springs White'
Cool white mound of delicate flowers with navy blue 

throats.  10" high and 14" wide.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Marigold, 'Durango Red' …for that little extra zing in fall containers and beds! Annual $2.19 6/15

Marigold, 'Durango Tangerine' …for that little extra zing in fall containers and beds! Annual $2.19 6/15

Marigold, 'Durango Yellow' …for that little extra zing in fall containers and beds! Annual $2.19 6/15

Petunia 'Cannonball Rose Vein'
Rosy-pink ruffled edges with dark purple veins cascading 

into a dark center.  Mounding habit to 8"t & 12"w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Petunia 'Night Sky'
Purple petals flecked with white, resembling a field of 

stars.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Petunia 'Supercal Blue'
Cobalt blue blossoms with dark purple throats and bright 

yellow center.  Mounding/trailing habit to 18x24" t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Petunia 'Supercal Bordeaux'
Ruby red flowers with dark red throats over well-branched 

foliage.  Mounds up to 18x24" t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Petunia 'Supercal Caramel'
Orange blossoms with amber veining that reach down into 

the center of each flower.
Annual $2.69 6/15
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Petunia 'Supercal Cinnamon'
Cinnamon-red blooms with hints of gold and fucsia near 

the center.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Petunia 'Supercal Pearl White'
Pearl white blooms with a tight caramel-ringed dark 

throat.  Strong mounding form up to 18x24" t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Petunia 'Supercal Pink Improved'
Dark pink flowers with a bright yellow center on vigorous 

foliage, mounding up to 18x24" t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Salvia 'Mysty'
Electric cobalt-blue flower spikes that attract 

hummingbirds in droves.  18"t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Salvia 'Red Hot Sally II'
Bright red spikes atop glossy green foliage, loves the heat. 

To 15" tall.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Sedum 'Angelina' Golden needle-like foliage with red tips in the fall, 5". P, z.4-9 $2.69 6/15

Strawflower 'Mohave Dark Red'
Bracteantha, bright papery daisy-like blooms well into fall, 

mounding to 15"t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Strawflower 'Mohave Orange'
Bracteantha, bright papery daisy-like blooms well into fall, 

mounding to 15"t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Strawflower 'Mohave Yellow'
Bracteantha, bright papery daisy-like blooms well into fall, 

mounding to 15"t&w.
Annual $2.69 6/15

Sweet Potato Vine 'Sidekick Black'
Deeply lobed leaves of warmly-hued purple and black.  

Classic 'spiller' in mixed plantings will trail up to 30".
Annual N $2.69 6/15

Sweet Potato Vine 'Sidekick Lime'
Gorgeous broadly-lobed lime-green sweet potato vine.  

Vigourously trails up to 30".
Annual N $2.69 6/15

Verbena 'Endurascape Dark Puple'
New semi-hardy selection that loves the heat too! Deep 

purple globes trail to 2-3' wide.
P, z.7-9 $2.69 6/15

Verbena 'Endurascape White'
New semi-hardy selection that loves the heat too! Bright 

white globes trail to 2-3' wide.
P, z.7-9 $2.69 6/15

Artemisia 'Silver Brocade'
Soft silvery lobed foliage similar to Dusty Miller, lovely in 

rock gardens.  Forms mats 6" x 30" t&w.
P, z.3-9 $2.69 7/1

g Carex 'Prairie Fire'
New Zealand Hair Sedge. Fine green foliage with orange 

accents, reaches 14" tall, great accent in pots or borders.
Annual N $2.69 7/1

g Pennisetum s. 'Fireworks'
New 'rubrum' with sweet pink and white edge, red plumes, 

showy but NOT hardy, 24"
Annual $2.69 7/1

g Schizachyrium 'Standing Ovation'
Little Bluestem, clumping blue-green with red highlights, 

native to poor soils, 2', orange fall color.
P, z.4-9 $3.69 7/1

Gaura 'Belleza Dark Pink'
Scads of rich pink wandflowers sway effortlessly in 

summer/fall breezes, 20"t&w.
P, z.6-9 $2.69 7/1
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Gaura 'Belleza Light Pink'
Wandflowers, light pink blooms, cut back for fantastic 

rebloom in late summer/fall. 20"
P, z.6-9 $2.69 7/1

Gaura 'Belleza White'
Compact plants with hoards of white wandflowers to 

20"t&w.
P, z.6-9 $2.69 7/1

Lantana 'Lucky Little Hot Pink'
Dynamic hot pink blooms with orange and yellow centers.  

Grows to 12" t&w.
Annual $2.69 7/1

Lantana 'Lucky Pot of Gold' Tightly-packed blooms of golden orange. Annual $2.69 7/1

Nepeta 'Purrsian Blue'
You like it in a gallon, you'll love it in a quart! Looong 

blooming true dwarf catmint to just 10" tall and wide.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 7/1

Vinca 'Titan Icy Pink'
Annual vinca vine, tough as nails in drought and heat, icy 

pink blooms thru frost, mounding to 12" wide.
Annual $2.69 7/1

Vinca 'Titan Punch'
Annual vinca vine, tough as nails in drought and heat, cool 

pink blooms thru frost, mounding to 12" wide.
Annual $2.69 7/1

Vinca 'Titan Pure White'
Annual vinca vine, tough as nails in drought and heat, 

brilliant white blooms thru frost, mounding to 12" wide.
Annual $2.69 7/1

Vinca 'Titan Red'
Annual vinca vine, tough as nails in drought and heat, bold 

red blooms thru frost, mounding to 12" wide.
Annual $2.69 7/1

Zinnia 'Zahara Sunburst'

Striking bicolor flowers. Red hot streaks at the center of 

each petal, fanning outward into flame-like orange.  12" 

t&w.

Annual N $2.69 7/1

Agastache 'Kudos Mandarin'

A fiery orange-spired pollinator favorite with aromatic 

foliage that is sweetly reminiscent of root beer.  Grows to 

12" t&w.

P, z.5-10 N $2.69 7/15

Agastache 'Little Adder'
New compact form reaching just 18", great branching, 

deep purple, z5-9.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 7/15

Ajuga 'Black Scallop'
Deepest mahogany foliage, crinkly and shiny, too! Blue 

bugles in spring, 5" tall with blooms and spreading.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Ajuga 'Burgundy Glow'
Bugleweed, tricolor foliage in purple, pink and white, hot 

violet blooms, 4" tall and spreading.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Celosia 'First Flame Orange' Heat loving plants with feathery orange blooms, 18". Annual $2.69 7/15

Celosia 'First Flame Purple' Heat loving plants with feathery purple blooms, 18". Annual $2.69 7/15

Celosia 'First Flame Red' Heat loving plants with feathery red blooms, 18". Annual $2.69 7/15

Celosia 'First Flame Yellow' Heat loving plants with feathery yellow blooms, 18". Annual $2.69 7/15
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Coleus 'Campfire'
Glowing orange Coleus with a hint of purple at the center 

of new foliage, 20" t&w.
Annual $2.69 7/15

Coleus 'French Quarter'
Hot red centers bleed to maroon, surrounded by a ruffled 

chartreuse edge.  16-24" t&w. Stunning.
Annual $2.69 7/15

Coleus 'Kong Empire Mix'
Large-leaved mix with patterns of lime, magenta, red, and 

pink.  Great shady container or houseplant, to 24" t&w.
Annual $2.69 7/15

Coleus 'Trusty Rusty'
Large coppery leaves outlined in gold, stunning to 24" 

t&w.
Annual $2.69 7/15

Coleus 'Vino'
Velvety purple foliage with fine chatruese edges, to 24" 

t&w.
Annual $2.69 7/15

Coreopsis 'Daybreak'
Flamed blooms on tight clumping plants, heavy bloomer 

mid thru late summer. 12" tall, 15" wide.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 7/15

Coreopsis 'Hot Paprika'
Strawberry red blooms with needle-like foliage to 15"t & 

18"w.
P, z.5-8 $2.69 7/15

Dusty Miller 'Silver Dust'
Splendid silvery foliaged accent plants to 18" tall, loves dry 

hot sun, perfect foil for whites, purples, and pinks!
Annual $2.19 7/15

Euphorbia 'Ascot Rainbow'
Creamy variegated foliage with red tips, yellow bracts in 

spring, 18".
P, z.5-9 $2.69 7/15

g Juncus 'Big Twister'
Spiraling corkscrew blue-green blades rise to 24" t&w.  

Great for water gardens.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Apricot' Apricot to caramel foliage, vigorous: 12-18in. P, z.4-9 $3.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Black Sea'
Dense, black semi-glossy leaves.  A great sun-tolerant 

variety to 24" t&w
P, z.4-8 $3.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Carmencita' Soft red foliage on manageable plants to 12" P, z.4-9 $3.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Guacamole'
Same sunny color as Citronelle, but with the vigor of the 

Villosa types, a new star is born! 12" t&w.
P, z.4-9 $3.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Magma'
Silvery pink leaves that cool to a deep burgundy when 

mature.  Spreads to 14" tall & 24" wide.
P, z.4-9 $3.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Mango'
Deeply frilled leaves in shades of apricot and caramel with 

purple undersides.  Grows to 12" t&w.
P, z.4-9 N $3.69 7/15

Heuchera 'Miracle'
Chartreuse summer, Brick red leaves edged in gold in fall, 

10", z.  4-9
P, z.4-9 $3.69 7/15

Heucherella 'Buttered Rum' Rich bronze and green foliage turns rosy red in fall. Showy. P, z.5-9 $3.69 7/15
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Rudbeckia 'Toto Gold'
Rich Gold petals surrounding a dark eye.  Compact to 12" 

tall & wide.
Annual $2.19 7/15

Rudbeckia 'Toto Lemon'
Bright yellow petals surrounding a dark eye.  Compact to 

12" tall & wide.
Annual $2.19 7/15

Rudbeckia 'Toto Rustic'
Brilliant petals in mahogany and yellow, meeting at a 

mocha-colored cone.  Compact to 10" tall and wide.
Annual $2.19 7/15

Sedum 'Autumn Fire' Improved A. Joy, more color less flop, 24" t&w. P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Blue Spruce'
Great sprucey blue foliage, groundcover with yellow 

blooms in summer, 6"t, 18"w.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Coral Carpet'
Amazing bright green jelly bean foliage goes wild with  

orange and red hues in fall, 1" tall and spreading.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Cutting Edge'

Groundcover S. ellacombianum, scalloped green foliage 

with a unique serrated gold edge, yellow blooms 

midsummer, 12" wide.

P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Fireglow'
Low 4-inch mats of bronze-green foliage edged in red, 

spreading to 10" wide.
P, z.3-8 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'John Creech'
Soft green scalloped mat-forming foliage, pink blooms in 

mid-summer. Superb groundcover and vigorous.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Little Miss Sunshine'
Stonecrop: Bright green scalloped foliage, with golden 

yellow sunburst blooms in midsummer: 3-6in.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Neon' Habit of A. Joy but long lasting fuschia heads late summer. P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Rooftop Garden Mix'
A whimsical mix of groundcover Sedums, all in the same 

pot. Green roofs, rockgardens. Containers.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum 'Vera Jameson'
Purply blue foliage with rose pink blooms in late summer 

to 12" tall, old-fashioned standard. Zone 4-9.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum c. 'Lidakense' Frosty blue low foliage repleat w/ pink in late summ., 4" P, z.4-9 $2.69 7/15

Sedum sieboldii
Stonecrop: Steely-blue, eucalyptus-like foliage edged with 

a shocking rim of magenta.  Grows 12" t&w.
P, z.3-9 $2.69 7/15

Verbena bonariensis 'Lollipop'

Compact, upright, and everblooming form. Soft purple 

starry blooms on wirey stems. Tender perennial to 15" 

tall.

Annual $2.69 7/15

Agastache 'Kudos Ambrosia'

Glowing pink spires all season long.  Sweetly aromatic 

foliage and ttractive to pollinators and hummingbirds.  

Compact to 12" t&w.

P, z.5-10 N $2.69 8/1

Agastache 'Kudos Gold'
Aromatic foliage with dark golden-yellow spires all 

summer.  Attractive to pollinators.  Compact to 12" t&w.
P, z.5-10 N $2.69 8/1
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Aster Believer  - single purple, looong bloooomer. P, z.5-9 $2.19 8/1

Aster Henry I - Early Blue P, z.5-9 $2.19 8/1

Aster Henry I - Early Pink P, z.5-9 $2.19 8/1

Aster Henry I - Early Purple P, z.5-9 $2.19 8/1

Aster Puff White, delectably double pure white blooms. P, z.5-9 $1.99 8/1

Celosia 'Dracula' Crimson fan-shaped plumes over red-veined foliage. Annual $2.69 8/1

Celosia 'Twisted Orange'
Unique deep orange brain coral-like blooms atop sturdy 

16" stems. Glossy green lancelate foliage.
Annual $2.69 8/1

Celosia 'Twisted Red'
Rich red brain coral-like blooms atop sturdy 16" stems. 

Glossy green lancelate foliage.
Annual $2.69 8/1

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides
Plumbago, groundcover, brilliant blue blooms in summer, 

super red fall foliage, 6" tall and spreading.
P, z5-9 $2.69 8/1

F Athyrium 'Ghost Fern'
Frosted apple-green fronds emerge a cool, misty white.  

Upright habit with purple stems to 20" t&w.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 8/1

F Athyrium 'Lady in Red'
Soft green fronds with pronounced red stems reach 18" 

tall, spreads slowly. 
P, z.4-9 $2.69 8/1

F Athyrium nip. 'Painted Fern' Silver green and maroon tinges, PPA 2004. P, z.4-9 $2.69 8/1

F Athyrium o. 'Limelight' Chartruese fronds age to soft green: 12-18" t&w. P, z.5-9 $2.69 8/1

F Dryopteris erythrosora 'Autumn Fern' New fronds are copper color aging to green, 24" P, z.5-9 $2.69 8/1

F Matteuccia struthiopteris 'Ostrich Fern' Big broad fronds to 3' tall, bold and stately. P, z.4-9 $2.69 8/1

F Nephrolepsis 'Boston Fern'
Serrated, lime green fronds arch gracefully.  Not New 

England hardy, but will reach 3' t&w indoors.
Annual $2.69 8/1

F Onoclea sensibilis 'Sensitive Fern'
Medium coarse green leaves with bead-like fertile fronds.  

Grows up to 4' t&w in moist soil.
P, z.4-8 $2.69 8/1

F Osmunda cinnamomea 'Cinnamon Fern'

Soft green mid-sized native with delicate bright green 

fronds punctuated by tall 'cinnamon sticks'.  Can reach 36" 

t&w in subsequent seasons.

P, z.3-9 N $2.69 8/1
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F Polystichum polyblepharum 'Tassel Fern' Evergreen glossy clumper, 12" t&w. P, z.5-9 $2.69 8/1

g Carex 'Everest'
White-striped green sedge with arching habit, 12-15in tall 

& wide.
P, z.5-9 $3.69 8/1

g Carex pensylvanica
Hair Sedge: Bright green fine cascading foliage spreads 

slowly, dry shade: 10-15". Native
P, z.5-9 $3.69 8/1

g Juncus 'Blue Dart'

Blue-green blades rise bolt upright to 12" t&w forming a 

fan-shaped mound.  Great deer-resistant variety prefers 

lots of moisture, z5-9.

P, z.5-9 N $2.69 8/1

g Miscanthus 'Little Zebra'
Maiden Grass: Dwarf, strong horizontal gold banding, 12" 

first year, 3-4ft at maturity: z5-10
P, z.5-10 $3.69 8/1

Helichrysum 'Silver Stitch'

Curry Plant: fragrant silver needle-like leaves on well-

branched mounding stems.  Versatile in mixed plantings, 

compact to 12x9" t&w.

Annual N $2.69 8/1

Hosta 'Curly Fries' Extremely narrow, rippled lime leaves, compact to 6". P, z.3-9 $3.69 8/1

Hosta 'Dancing Queen' Bright sunny gold heart-shaped foliage, medium size. P, z.4-9 $3.69 8/1

Hosta 'Guacamole'

Majestic, glossy golden leaves edged deep green.  

Fragrant pale lavender blooms.  Can reach 24x36" t&w in 

the garden.

P, z.3-9 $3.69 8/1

Hosta 'Mini Skirt'
Mini Hosta with billowy thick-textured blue green foliage 

with creamy margins. Lavender flowers, 5-7".
P, z.4-9 $3.69 8/1

Hosta 'Patriot'
A sport form 'Francee' with wide white margin, 

outstanding!
P, z.4-9 $3.69 8/1

Hosta 'Rainforest Sunrise'
Leathery, rounded, cupped, bright yellow leaves, dark 

green margins to 8x16" t&w. Pale lavender blooms.
P, z.3-9 $3.69 8/1

Millet 'Jade Princess'
Broad green foliage contrasts magically with thick russet 

spires in summer.
Annual $2.19 8/1

Millet 'Purple Baron' Rich purple compact stalks with dense heads to 18" tall. Annual $2.19 8/1

Bidens 'Namid Red Yellow Eye'

Small but profuse coreopsis-like flowers with distinct two-

tone petals, yellow in the center and red towards each tip.  

6x12" t&w.

Annual N $2.69 8/15

Buddleia 'Buzz Hot Raspberry'

Dwarf Butterfly Bush: Compact gray-green foliage with 

large brush-like dark pink flower spikes, well into fall. 

Butterfly magnet.

P, z.5-9 N $2.69 8/15

Buddleia 'Buzz Sky Blue'
Super floriferous and fragrant compact butterfly bush, 

reaches just 2' tall and wide. 
P, z.5-9 N $2.69 8/15

Cabbage, 'Osaka Pink'
Ornamental Cabbage, (sun/shade). Wavy, pink and green 

foliage, early heads, growing to 6" t & w.
Annual $2.19 8/15
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Cabbage, 'Osaka Red'
Ornamental Cabbage, (sun/shade). Wavy, red-tipped 

foliage, early heads, growing to 6" t&w.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Cabbage, 'Osaka White'
Ornamental Cabbage, (sun/shade). Wavy, white-tipped 

foliage, early heads, growing to 6" t&w.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Chrysanthemum 'Catch Red' Dark Red  - early season, button type. Annual $2.19 8/15

Chrysanthemum Gigi Gigi Gold -early season, button type. Annual $2.19 8/15

Chrysanthemum Gigi Gigi Orange -early season, button type. Annual $2.19 8/15

Chrysanthemum Gigi Gigi Pink -early season, button type. Annual $2.19 8/15

Chrysanthemum Gigi Gigi Snow -early season, button type. Annual $2.19 8/15

Chrysanthemum Gigi Gigi Yellow -early season, button type. Annual $2.19 8/15

Echinacea 'Cheyenne Spirit'
Summer storm of mixed color singles, reds, yellows, 

oranges and whites! Reaches 30" tall.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 8/15

g Fiber Optic Grass
Hairlike blades form a mop-shaped mound, tipped with 

tiny white blooms.  6-12" t&w.
Annual $2.69 8/15

Heuchera 'Obsidian'
Darkest purple rounded foliage, a great foil for chartreuse 

and blue blooms. Hardy and vigorous!
P, z.4-9 N $3.69 8/15

Kale 'Redbor'
Frilly red and purple foliage branches off sturdy stalks to 

24" tall. Great centerpiece to fall displays.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Kale, 'Glamour Red'
AAS Award winner, shiny fringed foliage, hot fuchsia 

centers with green outer leaves, 10-12".
Annual $2.19 8/15

Kale, 'Pigeon Purple'
Ornamental Kale (sun/shade). Smooth round solid heads, 

slightly waved leaf, extra dwarf form, 6"t&w.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Kale, 'Pigeon White'
Pearly white central rosette with a hint of blush at the 

center, surrounded by dark green.
Annual N $2.19 8/15

Kale, 'Yokohama Red'
Densely frilled purple leaves with stems of bright violet.  

Long growing and cold tolerant, 8" t&w
Annual $2.19 8/15

Kale, 'Yokohama White'
Bold white stems and veins on extremely frilly green 

leaves.  Long growing and cold tolerant, 8" t&w
Annual $2.19 8/15

Lavender 'Phenomenal' 
The new 'go to' for the species. Forms a large 2'x3' ball of 

loveliness at maturity, great in summer heat. Z5-9.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 8/15
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Lavender 'Sensational' 
Super dense, deep purple flower spikes over aromatic 

silver foliage. Gorgeous and drought tolerant, to 30" t&w.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 8/15

Lavender 'Superblue' 
Compact, fragrant English Lavender grows to just 12" tall 

& 18" wide.
P, z.5-9 $2.69 8/15

Margeurite Daisy 'Comet Red'
Marguerite Daisy: Red daisy-like blooms through summer 

into fall on gray-green mounding foliage to 12x24" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Margeurite Daisy 'Comet Yellow'
Marguerite Daisy: Gray-green mounding foliage with 

creamy yellow daisy-like blooms to 12x24" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Marigold, 'Little Hero Fire'
Double flowers with fiery red centers, petals edged in 

golden yellow.  Compact to 6" t&w.
Annual N $2.19 8/15

Montauk Daisy
Late blooming stately standard in the fall garden! 'Shaded' 

crop in color late Aug.! 30"t x 36"w.
P, z.4-9 $2.69 8/15

Nemesia 'Sunglow Red'

Rich burgundy snapdragon-like blooms with yellow 

centers.  Profuse bloomer with tightly mounded foliage to 

8" t&w.

Annual $2.69 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Autumn Blaze Mix

8 - 10" spread… (part sun/shade)… Abundant flowers 

adorn compact plants… Red Blotch, Red Wing and Yellow 

Blotch mix.

Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Coastal Sunrise Mix
Soothing mix of blotch-style pansies in warmly-hued pinks 

and purples alongside cool lavender blue.
Annual N $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Harvest Mix Yellow, Purple & Orange Mix, long lasting blooms, 4-10". Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Midnight Glow
Midnight purple variety with yellow starburst centers to 8" 

tall and 10" wide.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Orange
Solid clear orange, darker orange near center, no blotch, 8-

10".
Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Purple
Velvety dark purple, slight lighter edge, small yellow eye, 

8-10".
Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Scarlet Scarlet red with a small yellow eye zone, 8-10". Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Sunrise Special peach, yellow and rose shades with blotch. Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix True Blue Rich blue blooms, need 'em! Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix White Pure bright white with subtle yellow eye, 8-10" Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Matrix Yellow Bright clear yellow, 8 - 10". Annual $2.19 8/15
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Pansy, Panola Deep Blue Blotch
Rich blue blooms with dark centers, Panolas deliver the 

color!
Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Panola Fire
Scarlet outer, with flamed gold and maroon centers, 

screams fall flavor!
Annual $2.19 8/15

Pansy, Panola White XP Gobs of pure white blooms, just gets better and better! Annual $2.19 8/15

Pepper 'Black Pearl'
Near-black foliage, dark SUPER-HOT peppers turn red with 

age, easy to grow, great accent, 18"t&w.
Annual $2.69 8/15

Pepper 'Blaze' Fiery orange pointed peppers, finally. Compact to 12" tall. Annual $2.69 8/15

Pepper 'Calico'
Wow! Purple, cream and green variegated foliage, glossy 

black fruit, hot non-edible fruit, 12" t&w.
Annual $2.69 8/15

Pepper 'Chilly Chili'
Ornamental, child-safe non-pungent fruit, peppers start 

yellow and mature thru orange to dark red.
Annual $2.69 8/15

Pepper 'Hot Pops Purple'
Unique round purple and red peppers on mounded plants 

to 12" tall and wide.
Annual $2.69 8/15

Pepper 'Onyx Red'
Dark purple leaves, clusters of glossy round peppers that 

ripen from black to crimson.  Nicely compact to 9" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Pepper 'Sangria'
Mild peppers start white, and age to purples and bright 

red. Compact to just 12" t&w.
Annual $2.69 8/15

Russian Sage 'Little Lace'

Perovskia. Same aromatic foliage and whispy purple 

spikes of traditional Russian Sage but very compact to 18" 

t&w.

P, z.4-9 N $2.69 8/15

Santolina Gray Species Chamecip., bright silver aromatic foliage.l P, z.7-9 $2.69 8/15

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Orange' Bright orange blooms on well-branched plants to 10" tall. Annual $2.19 8/15

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Red' Bright red blooms on well-branched plants to 10" tall. Annual $2.19 8/15

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Yellow'
Soft yellow blooms atop rich green foliage. Compact to 

10" tall & wide.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Viola Sorbet 'Blackberry'
6-10", vigorous, superior branching, purple with an almost 

black cap.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Viola Sorbet 'Orange'
Beautiful orange shades contrast wonderfully with dark 

green foliage.
Annual $2.19 8/15

Viola Sorbet 'Red Blotch'
Rich red with a dark maroon blotch, bring on fall boxes and 

containers!
Annual $2.19 8/15
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Viola Sorbet 'True Blue'
Blue blooms with small yellow centers, better and better 

through the fall!
Annual $2.19 8/15

Viola Sorbet 'Yellow' Superior branching, clear yellow w/black whiskers, 6-10" Annual $2.19 8/15

Wallflower 'Charity Mix'
Erysimum: Autumnal shades of red, orange, yellow and 

cream over dark broad foliage to 8x12" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Wallflower 'Sugar Rush Purple'

Erysimum: Violet to purple blooms on tight, dark green 

foliage.  Fragrant flowers and drought tolerant to 8x12" 

t&w.

Annual N $2.69 8/15

Wallflower 'Sugar Rush Yellow'
Erysimum: Short but dense spikes of sweetly-scented 

golden yellow flowers.  Tight, bushy foliage to 8x12" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Zinnia 'Zahara Starlight Rose'
Bright white petals with magenta centers forming a star-

shaped center.  Mounding habit to 12" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Zinnia 'Zahara Yellow'
Golden yellow Zinnias, chosen for their clean and compact 

form, to 12" t&w.
Annual N $2.69 8/15

Aster
Henry lll Pink  - Late double pink,long-lasting double rich 

pink blooms thx to cool weather bloom time.
P, z.5-9 $2.19 9/1

Aster
Henry lll Purple - Late double purple, lasting well into 

November!
P, z.5-9 $2.19 9/1

Chrysanthemum Cheryl Cheryl Frosty - White, late season. Annual $2.19 9/1

Chrysanthemum Cheryl Cheryl Golden, late season. Annual $2.19 9/1

Chrysanthemum Cheryl Cheryl Jolly - Red, late season. Annual $2.19 9/1

Chrysanthemum Cheryl Cheryl Pink, late season. Annual $2.19 9/1

Chrysanthemum Cheryl Cheryl Spicy - Orange, late season. Annual $2.19 9/1

g Carex 'Bunny Blue'
Broad evergeen blades of minty blue, forming dense 

round 12" clumps in shaded, moist locations.
P, z.5-9 $3.69 9/1

Lobularia 'Easy Breezy Purple'
Trailing foliage, soft purple blooms, gets better and better 

as temps cool right thru Nov.!
Annual $2.69 9/1

Vinca 'Illumination'
Bright gold-centered green foliage, hardy to Zone 4, with 

brilliant perriwinkle blue blooms in spring.
P, Z4-9 N $2.69 9/1

Chrysanthemum Avalon Avalon Orange - late season, compact form. Annual $2.19 9/15
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Chrysanthemum Avalon Avalon Purple - late season, compact form. Annual $2.19 9/15

Chrysanthemum Avalon Avalon Red - late season, compact form. Annual $2.19 9/15

Chrysanthemum Avalon Avalon White - late season, compact form. Annual $2.19 9/15

Chrysanthemum Avalon Avalon Yellow - late season, compact form. Annual $2.19 9/15


